Exclusive Weddings
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Gravetye Manor
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Gravetye Manor was built for a bride and 400 years later the air of romance is still unmistakable. From
the elegant and atmospheric interiors to the beautiful gardens and breath taking views, the setting alone
provides the perfect backdrop for your special day whatever the time of year. Add to that impeccable
service and exquisite food and you have the makings of an unforgettable experience. What could be
more perfect than being Lord and Lady of your very own Manor for the day!

We are pleased to offer exclusive use of the hotel and gardens for up to sixty guests for your ceremony and wedding
breakfast. An additional twenty guests are then welcome to attend your evening reception.
Hiring the Manor exclusively gives you and your loved ones complete privacy on your special day and our dedicated
Wedding Co-ordinator can help you plan your bespoke Gravetye wedding.

Our beautiful oak-panelled main sitting room is an elegant space for your ceremony, with double aspect views over the flower
garden and meadow.
Following the ceremony, your drinks reception is the perfect time for photographs with your guests, which may be held in our
enchanting gardens or lounge areas during the winter months.
We invite you to arrange evening entertainment of your choice, be it a live band or disco, for a celebration at Gravetye that
you will never forget. Music may continue until midnight, with the bar closing at 1.00am.

Our beautiful oak-panelled dining room is the perfect setting for the first meal of married life, shared with your closest
family and friends. Seating up to sixty people on round tables, with stunning floral arrangements, classic stationary and
bespoke menus - what could be more perfect?

We hope to delight and enchant your guests with our seasonal menus and locally sourced produce.
We are incredibly fortunate to have a two-acre walled Kitchen Garden, which during the summer months provides 95% of all
fruit and vegetables we use in the kitchen, assuring you of the very freshest ingredients.
The Bride & Groom will have the opportunity to attend a complimentary menu tasting and wine tasting to decide on a set
menu for you and your guests.

Bedrooms
Hire the Manor exclusively and allocate each of our seventeen unique bedrooms to your close friends and family .Wake up
together in the beautiful Sussex countryside and enjoy a full English or Continental breakfast before departing.
The seventeen bedrooms and suites at Gravetye are named after tree species found on the estate. Rich fabrics, fine antiques and
hand crafted beds emphasise the classical beauty of the interiors, whilst floral themes bring the garden into the manor.

Chelsea award winning Head Florist Sue Flight and her talented team are on hand to make glorious displays from elegant table
arrangements and delicate button holes to beautiful bouquets, all crafted with gorgeous flowers form the Gravetye gardens. Sue
and her team will be happy to discuss your exact requirements.

Our Exclusive Use fees include the following:
~ Exclusive use of the Manor from 2.00 pm until Midnight ~
~ All 17 individually designed bedrooms ~
~ All staff at your complete disposal ~
~ Banqueting chairs, covers and sash’s ~
~ Cake stand and knife ~
~ A dedicated Wedding Coordinator to assist in the planning of your big day ~
~ Stationary to include menus, table plan and place cards ~
~ Complimentary menu tasting and wine pairing ~
~ Breakfast for resident guests on the day of departure ~
~ VAT and service ~

Our wedding breakfast includes:
~ 3 chefs choice canapés per person to enjoy with your drinks reception ~
~ A seasonal set three course menu ~
~ Coffee and petit fours following the meal ~

Our luxury wedding breakfast includes:
~ A choice of 5 canapés per person to enjoy with your drinks reception ~
~ A seasonal set five course menu, to include an amuse bouche and pre-dessert ~
~ Coffee and petit fours following the meal ~
All our Exclusive Use Weddings are priced on application.
For a detailed quote please contact our Event Co-ordinator on events@gravetyemanor.co.uk.
Please note minimum spends on Food and Beverage may apply.

“Thank you so much to the whole Gravetye team for everything this weekend, we had a fabulous time! Nothing was too
much trouble, the food, atmosphere, flowers, and service were all flawless. Best Wedding venue a girl could wish for!”
Mr and Mrs Jolliffe, 2015

We hope to welcome you to the Manor in the near future to begin planning your special day...
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For more information, to arrange an appointment, or to enquire about wedding availability,
please contact our Events Team on 01342 810567 or email events@gravetyemanor.co.uk

12 miles from Gatwick Airport
30 miles from Central London
5 miles from East Grinstead (mainline train station)
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With special thanks to:

Mr and Mrs Rowton - Parker Shots
Mr and Mrs Garnham - Parker Shots
Mr & Mrs Spencer - Parker Shots
Mr and Mrs Haigh - Joanne Collins Photography
Mr and Mrs Rand - Craig Prentis Photography

